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GIAY CHU'NG NHAN CQNG NHAN QUY TRINH CHE TAO . . . 
CERTIFICATE OF WORKS APPROVAL 

So: 00136/18CN01.WA 
No 

Cl)C DANG KIEM vier NAM CHU'NG NH~N 

VIETNAM REGISTER CERTIFIES THAT 

CO' s6' ch~ t~o/Manufacturer: 

DURAMAX MARINE LLC 

Oja chi: 17990 Great Lakes Parkway, Hiram, Ohio 44234, USA 
Address: 

Da dll'Q'C danh gia va cong nh$n de san xuat (cac) san pham sau day phu hqp v&i QCVN 64: 2015/BGTVT "Quy 

chuan ky thu$t Quoc gia ve kiem tra san pham cong nghi$p dung cho tau bien" (sau day goi la "Quy chuan"). 

Has been assessed and approved to manufacture the following product(s) in compliance with the QCVN 64: 
2015/BGTVT "National Technical Regulation for Inspection of Sea-going Ship's Products" (hereinafter refer to 
as "the Regulation") . 

San pham dy,gc cong nhan/Product Approved: 
V~t li~u b~c/Marine Bearing Material: Duramax DuraBlue 

Giay chl'.mg nhan nayS¢ hieu ILl'c den nga)': __ 
This Certificate is valid until: 

v&i dieu ki$n phai dll'Q'C xac nh$n chu ky phu hqp v&i Quy chuan . 
subject to periodical endorsement in accordance with the Regulation. 

Ngay an djnh danh gia chu ky: 18/11/2020 

Periodical assessment date: 

Cap tc;1i: Ha N<)i Ngay: 18/05/2018 
Issued at Date 

VRCN: 0155491 
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Pb@ro vi ap dung/Application: 
Lap d$t tren cac tau va gian khoan/ Ships and Offshore Installations 

Tieu chuan cong. nhan/Approya/ Standard: 
1. Quy chuan ky thu$t qu6c gia ve Phan cap va d6ng tau bien v6 thep - QCVN21 : 2015/BGTVT/National 
Tachnical Regulation on the Clasification and Construction of Sea-going Steel Ships. 
2. 1ieu chuan nha che tc;10/Manufacturer Standards. 

Ban ve va tinh toao thiet ke dy,o:c tha,m Oinh!Approved Drawings and Design Calculations: 

ThMTests carried out: 
V~t li~u b~c/ Marine Bearing Material: Duramax DuraBlue 

So baa cao!Report No: No. 571690 
Ngay cap/Date: 01/02/201 7 
Nai kiem tra!Test Address: 17990 Great Lakes Parkway, Hiram, Ohio 44234, USA. 
Oan vi cap/Issued By: Duramax Marine LLC 

Dae tinh cua san phamtProduct description: 
V~t li~u b~c/ Marine Bearing Material: Duramax DuraBlue 

Kieu/ Type Duramax DuraBlue 
Cong d1,mg/ Application Marine and Offshore Applications; For use 

as rudder bushing, thrust washers, steering 
gear, stern tube bearing. Virtually tio 
swelling in seawater, High strength-to-weight 
ration, self-lubricating formulation for dry 
running, Proprietary fiber matrix extending 
wear life, very low thermal coefficient of 

Kich thU'&c/ Dimension 

Ap h.,Pc be m$t l&n nhat cha phep/ The 
max.permissible bearing surface pressure 
Kieu boi tran/ Lubricants 
Nhi$t do lam vi$c l&n nhat/ Max.service temperature 
Lap d$t/ Installation 

Danh dau tren san pham/Markinq of product: 
- Manufacturer's name. 
- Place of production. 
- Type of products. 
- Bearing main dimension. 
- Serial number 

Cac djey kjen khac/Other cor>ditions: 

expansion. 
Rudder Stock, Pintles, Steering Gear 
Bushings, stern tubes: Diameter: 25mm to 
1070mm (1" to 42") Thrust Washers and 
Wear Pads Thickness: 1/8" to 3"; and tor 
Bearing next to Propeller, the Length (L) not 
to be less than 2.0 times the required Tail 
Shaft Diameter as per the Rule 
Requirements. 
2176 psi (15 N/mm2) 

Water Lubricated Bearings. 
Temperature Range: -29 °C to +93 °C; 
Bearings are to be installed in accordance 
with the manufacturer's recommendations 
and following points . For rudder bearings:The 
bearing length is to be not greater than 1.2 
times the beaiing outer diaii"1eter. 
Clearances are to be not less than 1.5 mm 
on diameter. For aft stern tube bearings: In 
general , the bearing length is to be not less 
than four (4) times the required tail-shaft 
diameter. However, such may be less than 
four times, but not less than two times the 
required tail shaft diameter, provided the 
bearing design is being substantiated by 
experimental tests to the satisfaction of VR 
on a case by case. 
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, • 1 / Sau khi san pham dU'Q'C c6ng nh$n, neu c6 bat ky, thay d<Si d6i v&i thiet ke, v$t lieu ho~c phU'O'ng phap 
san xuat va cac chi tiet quan tr9ng va nhCrng thay d<Si d6 anh hU'&ng den cac d~c tinh va thanh phan chinh 
cua san pham, ho~c cac thong s6 hoc;1t d()ng cua san pham bi thay d<Si va VU'Q"t qua phc;1m vi dU'Q'C c6ng 
nh$n, 0ang kiem Viet Nam se danh gia va tham djnh lc;1i cac ban ve va h6 so c6 lien quan_ Neu thay can 
thiet 0ang kiem Viet Nam se ch(rng kien cac loc;1i thl} lien quan va thl,l'c hien viec kiem trade dam bao phu 
hqp v&i cac dieu kien dU'Q'C c6ng nh$n, 
After product Approval, if there are changes to the design, material used for manufacturing method of the 
product and important components and Sl!Ch changes affect major characteristic and properties of the 
products, or performance index of the product are changed and exceeded the scope of approval , relevant 
drawings and documents are to be reviewed and approved by the Society, Where deemed necessary by 
the. Society, the surveyor to the Society will witness relevant test and conduct inspection and the result 
should be able to demonstrate compliance with .the approval condition, 
2/ E)ang kiem vien cua Cl,Jc E)ang kiem Viet Nam se thl,l'c hien kiem tra cac san pham don chiec/ 16 theo 
phc;1m vi kiem tra dU'Q'C c6ng nh$n va Quy chuan_ Giay ch(J'ng nh$n san pham c6ng nghi$p se dU'Q'C Cl,Jc 
0ang kiem Viet Nam cap sau khi kiem tra thoa man_ 
After product approval, unit/batch inspections shall be carried out by the Surveyor of the Society in 
accordance with the approved product inspection scheme and regulations_ The Product Certificate will be 
issued by the Society upon satisfactory inspection _ 
- End of Text -

VRCN: 0155492 
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xAc NHAN CHU KY 
PERIODICAL ENDORSEMENT 

Can CU' vao ket qua danh gia chu ky, xac nhc;in tinh trc;1ng cua CO' SO' che tc;10 dU'Q'C duy tri phu hQ'p v&i Quy 
chu~n . 
Based on the periodical assessment, the condition of the manufacturer is maintained in compliance with the 
Regulation. 

Ngay: 
Date 

GHI CHU - REMARKS: 
Gi~y chll'ng nh~h nay m~t hi(lu h,Yc khi : • 
The approval may be cancelled in cases:. .· 

Cl,IC DANG Kll=M vier NAM 
VIETNAM REGISTER 

• Ch~t IU'c;>'r'lg cua (cac) san ph~m cio ccr s6' ch~ 11;10 kl'\ong theo dClng qlJY dinh. 
The quality of the product(s) is in doubt : . . . · · 

• Bang k~m vien rih~n th~y c6 nhCrng lhi~u s61 trong h$ thOr'lg ho1;1I dong cua CO' s6'. 
The suNeyot has ·found major deficiencies in the · operating system of the Manufacturer. 

• CO' s6' khong thong ba·o nhCrng !hay dOi l&n trong h$ th6ng hoc;1I dong cua CO' s6' l&i VR. 
The Manufacturer'fails to iQform of any alteration in the system to Vietnam Register. 

• CO' s6' kh6ng lhl,YC hi(ln cac d¢'t danh gia theo quy d!hh. 
In case the required assessment is not carried out. 




